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Research and Development is not only the key factor of the realization of 
enterprise innovation, the increase of core competitiveness, and the improvement of 
performance growth, but also the effective way to promote industrial upgrading and 
enhance the level of social production. Simultaneously, R&D input will cause a lot of 
resource usage, its time-delay means the output will be deferred, its uncertainty means 
undispersed risk, so it should be paid much attention, and there comes the need to take 
measure aimed at improving enterprise R&D input level. As the core component of 
the company management team, top management team plays an important role in the 
decision-making process, and has a significant effect on R&D spending. Executive 
compensation is an important area of corporate governance research. How to design 
the executive compensation mechanism, solve the problem of agency, and raise the 
level of R&D of the enterprise, is an urgent problem in the field of theory and practice. 
Based on the tournament theory and behavior theory, this paper discusses the 
relationship between the pay gap of the top management team and the R&D 
investment of the enterprise by conducting theoretical analysis and empirical research.  
This paper structure is as follows: first the introduction, including the research 
background and object, significance of research, research framework and method, 
then innovation points. Followed by theoretical research, summarizing the existing 
theory and expounding the literatures, this paper puts forward the research hypothesis, 
then uses listed company data from 2007-2015, builds regression model to the impact 
of top management pay gap on R&D investment; and also examines the different 
conditions according to corporate performance pressure, growth level and major 
shareholder ownership. The results show that the level of pay gap, has a significant 
positive correlation on R&D input, supporting the tournament theory; when company 
has no pressure of performance, holds high growth level, or has low major 
shareholder shareholding proportion, the tournament theory is applicable. Then the 















 The innovation is as follows: this article is based on the incentive of the whole 
executive team instead of individual executive, from a pay gap perspective；while 
previous research often focus on the linear relationship according different theory, this 
paper explores the actual effect of tournament theory in different situations according 
to the different characteristics of corporate. 
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出占 GDP 的比重已由 2002 年的 1.09%，上升至 2014 年的 2.10%，但也仅仅与
世界平均水平持平，与此同时，德国这一指标为 2.86%，日本为 3.58%，韩国
则高达 4.29%，与发达国家之间差距明显。欧盟 2016 年针对企业研发投入强度
的统计也显示②，我国企业研发投资水平仅占全球投入的 7.2%，位居世界第四，
与经济体量的排名并不匹配；国际公认的企业研发投入强度平均水平约为 5%，
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